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AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

 Book early,  
save and smile  
with AAT Kings.

Save up to $560 per couple 
when you pay in full on or before 10 Mar 14*
•	 Watch	the	spectacular	sunset		

at	Uluru	(Ayers	Rock)
•	 Walk	between	the	domes	of		

Kata	Tjuta	(the	Olgas)
•	 Hike	to	the	rim	or	along	the		

floor	of	Kings	Canyon
•	 Enjoy	a	Yellow	Water	Billabong		

cruise	in	Kakadu	National	Park
•	 Relax	and	unwind	in	the	crystal	clear	

waterhole	at	Wangi	Falls

Outback Safari

*Conditions Apply

11 day Guided Holiday from 
$4915 per	person	twin	share*	

Ayers	Rock	to	Darwin	
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HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Roles We’ve Sniffed Out!

15 years in the business

Trainer & Administration          – TD2676
  3 days per week – fun and full on!  
Cruise Consultant                          – TD2672
  Sell Travel’s  fashionable product every day
Leisure Travel consultant          – TD2649
  Area with discretionary $$$’s

LOG intO academy nOw
*Visit wLcL for full t&cs

Last chance tO win a  
GadGet PacK PRiZe*

Closes 28th February.
Dont Miss Out!

SITUATIONS 
VACANT?
Advertise in 
TravelMemo
CLICK HERE  

TO REQUEST AD RATES

AAT Kings launches 
2014/15 New Zealand program 

AAT Kings has unveiled its all-new 2014/15 New Zealand holiday program 
complete with an enhanced range of guided holidays, short breaks and small 
group journeys.
AAT Kings NZ general manager Bruce Gentry says the program has been 
released almost two months earlier than in previous years to continue the 
momentum AAT Kings has achieved since the brand’s October relaunch.
“Importantly it gives our agent partners the new look collateral and experi-
ences in line with the already released Australia and 52 Brilliant Breaks 
brochures,” he says.
AAT Kings is offering an Early Payment Discount of up to 7.5% across its 
New Zealand Guided Holidays and Small Group Journeys for travellers who 
book and pay-in-full before 28APR14.
Three Short Breaks are new:  the 4-day East Meets West showcasing some 
of Auckland’s best food and wine with tastings on Waiheke Island and in 
Kumeu; the 6-day Alpine Adventure offering touring from Christchurch to 
Queenstown via Mt Cook; and the 5-day Hollyford Walk from Queenstown 
and including world-class hiking, lodge accommodation plus a Hollyford 
River Jet Boat Ride and a Milford Sound Scenic Flight. There are seven 

...   Cont on p2

Real food, great wines, savvy city style, natural attractions and country charm
 ....  right here on the edge of Auckland CLICK

HERE

http://www.nzonline.org.nz
http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/assets/specials-flyers/10323-NZD-Aus-Early-Bird-Generic-Agent.pdf
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.topdog.co.nz
https://www.wlcl.co.nz
mailto:adrates@travelmemo.co.nz
http://www.franklincountry.com/Whats-On
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FREE 24 hour Internet in Deluxe King rooms
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AAT Kings launches 2014/15 New 
Zealand program 
Cont from p1 ....
... Short Breaks to choose from ranging from 
four to seven days with a standard or first 
class level of accommodation option for 
each.
Hotel enhancements have been made across 
the program and the length of the small group 
journeys have increased to include more. 
Other highlights include a new ‘You’re 
Invited’ dining experience at Shenandoah, 
a Victorian station villa just outside Wel-
lington, where hosts Simon and Claudia 
welcome guests to the site of where early 
settlers to New Zealand made contact with 
the locals. Guests learn about the history 
and look around the property, which these 
days includes a private collection of Harley 
Davidson motor cycles and a museum before 
enjoying an afternoon tea in the garden and 
a short walk to see local wildlife including 
pheasants, peacocks and friendly Highland 
cows. The 18-day Best of New Zealand, 
15-day New Zealand Splendour and 8-day 
Northern Discovery Guided Holidays visit 
Shenandoah.
Brochures are now with agents around the 
country. 
Alternatively, visit www.aatkings.com, 
contact sales manager Reece Scott or call 
reservations on 0800 500 146. 

International visitor guest nights prop up results
The trend for New Zealand guest nights 
continues to climb, according to Statistics 
New Zealand. Trends for North Island and 
domestic guest nights also continue to climb.
Overall guest nights were 3.3% higher in 
DEC13 than for the same month a year 
earlier. 
Nine of the 12 regions had rises, mostly
recorded in the Bay of Plenty and Waikato. 

Says industry and labour statistics manager 
Blair Cardno: “These rises are helped by 
record numbers of international visitors.”
The rise in international guest nights 
followed a 5% increase in November, which 
indicated the trend was showing signs of a 
turnaround having previously been in decline. 
Compared to DEC12 international guest 
nights were up 4.5%. 

SkyCity results, NZICC progress
SkyCity net after tax profit for the second 
half of 2013 was $61.1m, down 8% on the 
same period a year earlier.
The company partly put the result down to 
high New Zealand dollar and soft economic 
conditions on both sides of the Tasman. 
In related news, chief executive Nigel 

Morrison SkyCity has also appointed 
managers and designers for its International 
Convention Centre project and, according to 
the National Business Review, will be 
releasing “grand and landmark” architectural 
plans within a month.

Big hotel for new Auckland skyscraper
Construction of New Zealand’s second-tallest 
building has been given the green light by 
planning commissioners. The $350m 
Auckland Centre tower, on the long-vacant 
Royal International Hotel site on the corner 
of Victoria and Elliot Streets, will rise 52-
storeys and at 209m, be second only to the 
Sky Tower further up the hill.

To be developed by Shanghai-based New 
Development Group, it will comprise a 302-
room hotel and entertainment complex, 
residential apartments, shopping centre, 
restaurants, cinema and sky decks. It is on the 
route of the proposed City Rail Link, 
adjoining the northern end of the planned 
Aotea station.

Taranaki takes on Convene 2014
Taranaki will join exhibitors at Convene for 
the first time in 2014.
Showcasing the destination at Convene 2014 
on 08APR at the Viaduct Events Centre, 
Auckland, will be Venture Taranaki, headed 
up by general manager Vicki Farley.
“The region offers an attractive event setting 

between mythical Mount Taranaki and our 
legendary beaches,” says Farley.
The coastal destination is only a 50 minute 
direct flight from Auckland or Wellington 
with airport transfers available. “Yet it is just 
far enough away to make your convention or 
event unforgettable,” she adds.

The Bachelor shows U.S. 
our romantic side 

New Zealand has been profiled across the US 
as the ultimate romantic, luxury destination 
just days ahead of Valentine’s Day thanks to 
ABC-TV’s prime-time hit show, The Bachelor.
Filming took place in OCT13, secured 
through Tourism New Zealand’s International 
Media Programme. A production team of 
around 80 came from the US to film it.
This week’s episode 6, featuring the Central 
North Island, reached an initial captive 
audience of 7.8 million US viewers.
The Bachelor, Juan Pablo Galavis, and the final 
8 ladies experienced a week of adventure, 
romance and luxury throughout the region 
with help from three RTOs – Destination Lake 
Taupo, Destination Rotorua and Hamilton and 
Waikato Tourism – plus many tourism 
operators.  Contestants took part in a wide 
range of activities, including NZ Riverjet jet 
boating, the OGO, Te Puia in Rotorua as well 
as visiting Hobbiton.
The cast and crew also got to experience 
luxury accommodation staying at Huka 
Lodge and Hilton Lake Taupo and visiting 
Poronui Lodge.
Gregg Anderson, TNZ GM Americas and 
Europe, says that the show’s timing couldn’t 
be better as the NTO works to continue to 
leverage the current high Hobbit-related 
awareness of New Zealand. 
He adds: “The Bachelor perfectly supports 
our activity to target visitors looking for a 
romantic holiday – profiling New Zealand as 
the perfect location for a romantic getaway, 
wedding or honeymoon.” 
TNZ is now leveraging this latest exposure 
in the US, with a raft of activity underway 
across online and social media channels.

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Guest+Services/Guest+Internet+Service.html#gis_tc1_t2
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The Hobbit Trilogy proves precious to Wellington
Latest figures highlight the value of The 
Hobbit Trilogy to Wellington. 
The 12 months following the world premiere 
of The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey in 
NOV12 saw international holiday arrivals to 
Wellington increase by 7.5%.  
Positively Wellington Tourism chief 
executive David Perks says across that time, 
there has been growing demand from 
travellers wanting to participate in a movie-
themed experience.
“Our sights and activities are stars in their 
own right and tour operators such as 
Wellington Rover Tours, Wellington Movie 
Tours and Flat Earth New Zealand take 
visitors to filming locations both in and 
around the city, which often include a visit to 
the Weta Cave,” says Mr Perks. 
In the last year, visitor numbers to the Weta 
Cave shop increased approximately 30% to 
150,000, while the Weta Cave workshop tour, 
which opened in NOV12, welcomed 50,000 
visitors in its first year.
Film tourism-related product sales at 
Wellington’s i-SITE Visitor Centre are up 
over $200,000, Mr Perks says.
“That’s an increase of 20% in the 12 months 

immediately following the world premiere of 
the Trilogy’s first instalment.”   
Surrounding regions are also benefitting from 
a doubling of sales of the movie-related 
woven products like the Fellowship Cloaks.
Mr Perks says “the increase in international 
holiday arrivals and demand for movie-
themed experiences and products shows just 
how much people are willing to travel from 
around the world to take location tours, buy 
artisan product, experience the magic of 
Weta, and see the films at Embassy Theatre.”
In the 12 months ending NOV13, 
Wellington’s regional tourism website saw 
over 42,000 visits to its Middle of Middle-
earth and Hobbit themed pages, 71% of them 
new visits. Information about Wellington’s 
film locations were also popular, attracting 
over 48,000 visits.

Americarna in the ‘Naki
Americarna is back 26FEB-01MAR in 
Taranaki and this year will feature more cars, 
parades, displays and fun than ever before, 
say the organisers.
On Saturday 01MAR, the CARnival in New 
Plymouth will feature a main street static 

display of entrant vehicles, bands/music, 
great food, shopping and a huge playground 
for the kids.
There will also be a GymCARna in Hawera 
on Friday 28FEB Visit www.americarna.com 
for detailed event information.

AUSTRALIA
Outback Queensland calls
A small but enthusiastic team from Outback 
Queensland Tourism and operators Kinnon & 
Co and Outback Aussie Tours is in Auckland 
this week for trade and consumer events.
Outback Queensland Tourism CEO Lloyd 
Mills says they’re keen to tap the market 
of Kiwis who’ve done all the usual coastal 
destinations and persuade them to see the real 
Queensland Outback, where the vast 
emptiness and stark beauty must be 
experienced for visitors to understand 
something about the Aussie character.  And 
it’s a chance to mix it with the friendly, laid-
back locals who, he says, are the real draw-
card for visitors. He points out that the real 
link to the land between Aussies and Kiwis 
makes us really welcome there. And they all 
have local yarns they’re ready to share about 
pioneering times and hard men.   
Whilst many older Australians tour the region 
in campers as part of the big adventure trip 
they’ve always promised themselves, Kiwis 
will find it easier to access must-see places 
like Longreach by flying in from Brisbane 

and touring by rental car from there. Some-
one catching an early morning flight from 
Auckland can be in Longreach by lunchtime, 
he says. Another option is to see the region 
from a train, taking the Spirit of the Outback 
train from Brisbane to Longreach, the West-
lander from Brisbane to Charleville or the 
Inlander from Longreach to Mount Isa.
The Queensland Outback offers dinosaurs 
and stagecoach rides, classic pubs and awe-
some scenery, paddlewheeler river cruises 
and rodeos, cattle station tours and old time 
tent shows, Waltzing Matilda and the birth-
place of Qantas, tours to Birdsville and an 
adventure in the Simpson Desert.
Tourism & Events Queensland’s Sally Holyer 
says the operators have developed retail 
packages with Hosue of Travel and Flight 
Centre.
Check out all the attractions that Outback 
Queensland has to offer at 
www.adventureoutback.com.au
www.outbackaussietours.com.au and 
www.kinnonandco.com.au

Kinnon & Co
As their brochure says, it all began in 2006 
when the Kinnons and their three kids were 
in the fifth year of consistent drought on their 
Outback Queensland cattle station at 
Longreach so they decided it was time to 
diversify.
What followed was The Station Store, which 
offers unique outback products, apparel and 
gifts, with traditional country fare served in 
the Station Cafe.
Then they founded the galloping Cobb & Co 
coach ride; the million star ‘Clancy’s on the 

Thomson’ swaggie’s overnight tour; an 
evening experience on the Old Paddlewheeler; 
an old time tent show about the cattle rustler 
Captain Starlight; a sound and light show and 
the development of their Outback Lodge 
accommodation.
Check out their whole History & Heritage 
offering at www.kinnonandco.com.au
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Ikara Safari Camp in the Flinders 
If you have clients who fancy the idea of 
sleeping under a star-studded sky in the 
South Australian outback but are not keen on 
roughing it, this new stylish safari tent camp 
is for them. 
Opening this month, Ikara Safari Camp will 
allow visitors to enjoy an African savannah-
style experience in the Flinders Ranges. Part 
of Wilpena Pound Resort, the camp features 
15 premium safari tents with en-suites and 

king-size beds, luxury amenities, dining area, 
bar and fire pit on an isolated and tranquil 
section of the Wilpena Campground. 

Bleach* Festival program 
The popular and fast growing Gold Coast 
festival Bleach* is back for 2014 with dates 
confirmed as 07-23MAR. The Festival 
features contemporary live music, pop up art 
installations and exhibitions, outdoor film 
programs, street parties, theatre, and ideas. 
The 2014 program will be jam packed over 
three weekends, the first coinciding with the 
final weekend of the international Quiksilver 
and Roxy Pro surfing events. 
The second huge weekend of the Festival 
takes over Currumbin with the third year of 

Bleach* Boulevard (Free Street Festival) 
even bigger than before, alongside music at 
the Soundlounge, talks, theatre and films. The 
Festival will end with a bang with the return 
of the popular Eat Street in Tugun, Bleach* at 
Burleigh and Palm Beach. 
www.bleachfestival.com.au

Aim Holidays into Western Australia
Aim Holidays has substantially expanded 
its product range in Western Australia with 
the intention of becoming one of the leading 
wholesalers into the state from New Zealand.
Says Aim’s Jay Soysa: “We are still of course 
able to offer you a highly personalised
service if your clients are looking for a 
straightforward short break in places like 
Perth, the accommodation we are now able 
to offer your clients can include a stay at a 
working cattle station, tent accommodation 
(budget and luxury), well established lodges, 
accommodation in remote and isolated places, 
self-catering apartments or  5 star luxurious 

boutique hotel or resort, all at highly 
competitive rates.”
Given the vast size of WA, pre-arranged tours 
are popular sellers. For clients wanting the 
real Western Australia Aim Holidays has a 
15-night Darwin to Broome 4WD self-drive 
package, while for those a bit pushed for 
time, there’s a 3-night West Kimberley 
Adventure package. 
Visit www.aimholidays.co.nz for full 
itineraries of these and many other options 
like the new selection of four Kimberley 
Cruises, and call reservations on 
09 444 2298.

Strictly Sydney
Business Events News reports that the fore-
court of the Sydney Opera House will form 
the stage for some 4,000 ballroom dancers on 
23FEB.  “Strictly Sydney” will be the largest 
outdoor ballroom dancing event ever seen in 

Australia. Movie director Baz Luhrmann will 
call the shots on the event, which promotes 
the imminent opening of ‘Strictly Ballroom 
The Musical’. (22MAR-01JUN at the Lyric 
theatre, Pyrmont)

Underground B&B voted tops
The Underground Bed & Breakfast in Coober
Pedy has been named the top B&B in 
Australia in TripAdvisor’s 2014 Travellers’ 
Choice Awards. Allowing visitors to try the 
underground living Coober Pedy is famous 
for, the property is a luxurious home with 
three bedrooms. It is dug into the side of a 
hill in the same way many of the opal town’s 
houses and churches are. The home features a 
barbecue, solar-heated spa, air conditioning, 
wood fireplace and a year-round underground 
temperature of 22-23 degrees – allowing you 
to enjoy a comfortable stay despite Coober 
Pedy’s extreme conditions.

http://www.ikarasafaricamp.com.au/
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1460
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1460
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1460
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1460
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1459
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1459
http://nz.southaustralia.com/info.aspx?id=9007864
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Destination NSW offers ‘Jhappi time’
India is one of the world’s fastest growing 
travel markets and the target of an innovative 
new digital marketing campaign by 
Destination NSW that showcases the best of 
Sydney and NSW to Indian visitors.
Called ‘Jhappi Time’ or ‘hug time’, it is the 
first campaign developed and executed by 
any Australian tourism body to specifically 
target VFR travellers from India. 
It features four ‘Bollywood-style’ vignettes 
directed by a Bollywood director, and 
starring a cast of local Indian dancers, actors 
and musicians.
The vignettes include the stories of: Sikh 
parents wanting to visit their daughter who 
is studying at the University of Sydney; a 

husband and wife missing their adult children 
who all live in Sydney; a woman who is 
becoming a grandmother for the first time 
and wants to visit her new grandchild in 
Sydney; and a young woman who wants to 
visit her best friend who lives in Sydney. 
They will be shown in India through digital 
media as well as through cinema advertising,
where they were tested across different 
demographics, and will support in-market 
industry partners and travel wholesalers to 
promote travel packages and airfare offers to 
Indian travel agents and visitors.
An online marketing campaign in Australia 
includes shareable postcards featuring some 
of NSW’s tourism hot spots.

Murray River Winter Specials
Winter on the Murray River just got a whole 
lot warmer with the Captain Cook Cruises 
Winter Sun sale.
From June to August 2014 your clients can 

save 25% on most 3, 4 and 7-night Murray 
River Cruises and winter is one of the most 
picturesque times to experience the river.
Click here for details.

PACIFIC ISLANDS
‘Welcome to Fiji’ famil
Tourism Fiji has planned its next agents famil 
specifically for new consultants in the 
Industry who have never visited Fiji before. 
“We want to engage with them early on to 
show how beautiful Fiji is and the depth 
of tourism product available,” says Wayne 
Deed, Regional Director NZ.
Scheduled for 06-13APR, the famil will visit 
the Coral Coast, Nadi and the Mamanuca 
island group.
“The content is a mix of product and 
experiences designed to give the participants 
a very good overview of what’s most popular 
with NZ consumers,” says Wayne.

Click here to download the invitation, which 
contains more details.

Cook Islands Tourism fully supports Air NZ safety video
Unparalleled global exposure via Air New 
Zealand’s new inflight safety video which 
was filmed in Aitutaki, is an exceptional 
opportunity for showcasing the exquisite 
beauty of the islands, says Cook Islands 
Tourism Corporation’s general manager.
Graeme West says the Corporation fully 
supports the video, which attracted 
international attention ahead of its release. 
“Tourism is the backbone of the Cook 
Islands’ economy,” said Mr West. “We are 
very excited at the outstanding opportunity 
for exposure to our tropical paradise that the 

video represents.  Having Aitutaki - which is 
often described as “heaven on earth” shown 
in all her beauty on Air New Zealand flights 
for the next few months is fantastic.”
Mr West says the video shows local men, 
women and children in a typically good-
natured, good-humoured and tasteful Cook 
Islands manner.  He said he hoped the video 
would remind people that Aitutaki, 
Rarotonga and the Cook Islands are a special 
and accessible South Pacific holiday 
destination for all New Zealanders. 

Pacific Resort Aitutaki ‘proud’
To celebrate the launch of their ‘Safety in 
Paradise’ video, Air New Zealand is offering 
viewers a chance to win one of five trips to 
the Cook Islands staying 5 nights at the five 
star Pacific Resort Aitutaki.   To enter, click 
here.
Says Marcus Niszow, Deputy CEO of Pacific 
Resort Hotel Group: “It has been an honour 
for us at Pacific Resort Aitutaki to be 

involved with filming one of Air New 
Zealand’s world famous safety videos. 
“This is such a fantastic opportunity for 
the Cook Islands as a destination, it allows 
the world to see what we have to offer and 
showcases the destination we all love. We 
were proud that Air New Zealand approached 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki to be one of the 
locations on the island for this photo-shoot.”

In a story in Tuesday’s 
TravelMemo, the Aitutaki 
Lagoon Resort & Spa was 
described as “the only five 
star resort set directly on the 
world’s most beautiful lagoon”, 
a claim that has been 
questioned by Melanie Hall, 
who is NZ sales manager for 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki.
She points out that her resort, 
too, is five star, and sits on 
over 1.5km of Aitutaki Lagoon 
beach frontage.

http://www.captaincook.com.au/murray-river-cruises/specials/winter-sun-sale?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SeaLink%20Travel%20Group%20Trade%20News%20-%20February%202014&utm_content=SeaLink%20Travel%20Group%20Trade%20News%20-%20February%202014+CID_34326c4d28ce3d07cff1acdac88fa61b&utm_source=Email%20marketing&utm_term=Find%20out%20More
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1461
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1461
http://theflyingsocialnetwork.com/site/article/watch-safety-in-paradise-and-be-in-to_win
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Mariner Apartments Vanuatu stay pay
Mariner Apartments in Port Vila currently 
offer Stay 4 nights / Pay 3 nights or Stay 7 
nights / Pay 4 nights across all room 
categories, for sales to 16MAR14 and travel 
to 31MAR15. 
The fully appointed serviced studio and two-
bedroom apartments have panoramic views 
of Port Vila harbour and Iririki Island, and 
are air-conditioned. They offer Wi-Fi access,
fully equipped kitchens, contemporary 
bathrooms, cosy lounge, dining area, floor-to-
ceiling sliding glass door that leads to either 
your own balcony or oversized terrace with 
sitting area. The property has child and adult 

swimming pools. www.marinervanuatu.com
Call your wholesaler for rates.

Cook Islands Tourism Roadshow dates
Cook Islands Tourism is advising the indus-
try of the New Zealand Roadshow, dates as 
follows:
North Shore    - evening of 31MAR
South Auckland    - morning of 01APR
Auckland CBD     - evening of 01APR
Hamilton     - evening of 02APR
Tauranga     - morning of 03APR
Wellington     - evening of 03APR
Lower Hutt     - morning of 04APR

Venues and times to be advised.  
To express your interest in attending, email 
Rachel Mackey, Marketing Manager at 
Cook Islands Tourism at 
rmackey@cookislands.co.nz

Crown Beach Escape Special
In conjunction with Cook Islands Tourism 
and Air New Zealand, Crown Beach Resort
& Spa has introduced a Escape Special 
valid for sales to 16MAR14 and for travel 
01APR14-31MAR15.
The deal: Stay 5 nights/Pay 4 nights plus 
NZD250 F&B plus spa & Wi-Fi credit plus 
return airport transfers for 2 adults. Other 
bonuses include daily happy hour with 
reduced prices, and nightly turndown with 
flowers & romance candles.

Contact your preferred wholesaler for full 
details.

Outrigger on the Lagoon . Fiji has been named number one family resort 
in Australia and the South Pacific in Trip Advisor’s 2014 Travellers’ Choice 
Awards. The resort, on Fiji’s Coral Coast, has also been ranked among 
the top 25 best family resorts in the world by the online travel site, being 
placed fourteenth.

ASIA
Bintan to become big Garuda hub
Singapore-based developer Gallant Venture 
and Indonesian flag-carrier Garuda Indonesia 
have signed an MOU to turn Bintan Airport, 
Indonesia, into a major aviation hub.
The agreement would see the current airport
grow from a single 2,250m runway to a size-
able facility with two 3,600m runways, an 
extensive maintenance capability, and 
support and training facilities.
Bintan is just a ferry ride from Singapore and 

close to Lion Air’s new hub on Batam Island.
ATW Online quotes Garuda CEO Emirsyah 
Satar as saying the new facility will offer 
three hangars and more maintenance, repair 
and operations (MRO) capability than GA’s 
base at Jakarta. “It means we will be able to 
do our MRO right here, without sending our 
aircraft to Europe,” he said, adding he sees 
a tourism future for Bintan as good as that 
enjoyed by Bali.

Pay-per-use lounge at Changi
The Haven by JetQuay, the only pay-per-use 
lounge located outside the immigration zone 
at Singapore’s Changi Airport, has opened. 
Situated at the Arrival Hall, Level 1 at 
Terminal 3, it offers a host of services to cater 
to business and leisure travellers, including 
families with children.
The Lounge is accessible for use by 
passengers in transit, arriving passengers who 
have cleared Customs, as well as departing 
passengers prior to checking-in with their 
airline.  

Customers can have the flexibility of paying
only for the services required, as well as 
enjoy the freedom of movement and access to 
shops and restaurants outside the immigration 
zone.
The Haven by JetQuay offers 13 Shower 
Rooms and 18 Nap Rooms (see pic), as well 
as meeting rooms, lounge, self-service F&B 
counter and a business centre. Guests have 
access to cable television and LAN point and 
Wi-Fi connection.          

http://thehaven.meiwing.com/index.php
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Merpati Nusantara grounded
The Indonesian government has decided to 
suspend all flights of state-owned airline 
Merpati Nusantara, as the carrier has been 
unable to find a solution to halt its financial 
troubles. 
Its Air Operation Certificate is being frozen 
temporarily until the airline finds a way to 
repay a debt estimated to be close or slightly 

higher than US$550 million. 
Many pilots resigned last week when the 
Merpati Pilot Association indicated that 50 
of its 178 members had decided to leave the 
airline. The airline employs 1,680 persons. 
The government is now offering 19 exclusive 
domestic routes previously served by Merpati 
to other airlines. 

Emirates adds Taipei
Taipei became Emirates’ newest passenger 

destination with the airline inaugurating a 
daily non-stop service from Dubai.

Macau aims to stimulate incentive travel
Incentive groups of 50 or more can receive a 
maximum support of MOP300 (about $A45) 
per participant as part of a Macau “Incentive 
Travel Stimulation Program”.
The financial assistance applies to those 
incentive travel groups who stay two 
consecutive nights in a Macau hotel and 
includes complimentary tourist information 
kits and welcome gifts, promotional video on 
Macau and free admission to the Wine and 
Macau Grand Prix museums.
Incentive activities, team building activities, 
award dinners and even local transportation 
are activities eligible for claiming the 

support.
Applications for incentives travel support 
will need to go through a pre-qualification 
process conducted by the Macau Government 
Tourist Office in order to be eligible.
The program is only applicable to events 
that are confirmed by 31DEC14 with proof 
of booking submitted to MGTO by means of 
signed documentation or contract and receipt 
of deposit.
Macau GTO is represented in New Zealand 
by Aviation & Tourism, 
Email macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Beach break in Vietnam
Mui Ne is a coastal town north of Phan Thiet 
where visitors are spoilt for choice. This area 
is famous for its sand dunes and kite surfing, 
and a place where clients can enjoy activities 
ranging from sand-sledding, cooking classes, 
spa pampering, cultural sightseeing and 
boating cruises. 
Active Asia recommends Mia Resort, a 4 star 
boutique resort in the centre of Mui Ne and 
right on the beachfront. Combining traditional 
style with great facilities, its rates start at 

$74pp including breakfast. For availability 
call 09-360 7669 or sales@activeasia.co.nz 

THE AMERICAS

Moloka‘i and Lāna‘i flights, fares
Hawai‘i’s newest interisland service, ‘Ohana 
by Hawaiian, has announced that tickets 
for its turboprop service from Honolulu to 
Moloka‘i (MKK) and Lānaʻi (LNY) are now 
available for purchase at HawaiianAirlines.
co.nz. The service gives Kiwi travellers 
convenient connections to the two off-the-

beaten track islands.
Three daily flights to MKK will launch on 
11MAR and twice daily service to LNY 
will begin 18MAR. The airline is offering a 
special fare of US$59 (approx. NZ$71) each 
way for tickets booked by 17FEB14 for travel 
through 17APR14 to both destinations.  

Last chance for US escorted journey
World Journeys has just one Master 
Cabin left on its Hawaii, Oregon & 
Washington small group escorted 
journey departing 01APR14.  Priced 
from $14,995pp share twin, this 
includes flights ex AKL, 17 nights 
4-star hotel accommodation, a 7-night 
Legacy of Discovery cruise along 
the Columbia and Snake Rivers, all 
transport and transfers, sightsee-
ing and entrance fees in Oregon and 
Washington, and the services of World 
Journeys host, Julie Salt.  Airline taxes 
of $150pp and tipping are additional.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 
or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=8000422&packageName=Hawaii,-Oregon-and-Washington-
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=8000422&packageName=Hawaii,-Oregon-and-Washington-
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=8000422&packageName=Hawaii,-Oregon-and-Washington-
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LA by bike
Your Los Angeles-bound clients can rent 
some bikes and go off on their own, or sign 
up for a guided tour from Bikes and Hikes. 
Tours like “LA in a Day” and “Movie Star 
Homes” can burn up to 2,000 calories and 
those who prefer to use their own two legs 

can sign up for a hike. The hills above West 
Hollywood, as well as nearby LA locations 
like Griffith’s Park, are perfect for beginner 
and advanced hikers alike.
www.bikesandhikesla.com/

Save $500pp on South America’s Highlights
Book your clients by 17MAR14 and save 
them $500pp with Adventure World’s 
Highlights of South America group tour. 
They will experience the best of South 
America on this comprehensive 17-day trip, 
beginning their adventure in Lima and 
journeying through Cuzco, the heart of the 
Incan empire, the famed Lost City of Machu 
Picchu, and across Lake Titicaca to the 
floating reed islands of Uros. From here, 
they’ll fly to Buenos Aires and witness a 
classic tango show, see the vast Iguazu Falls 
from both Argentina and Brazil, and finish in 
the Rio de Janeiro.
Including accommodation, all transfers, 
meals and sightseeing as specified in the 
itinerary, and services of a tour escort, 

this package is now priced from $8,569pp 
with these savings valid for departure 
dates 18APR, 23MAY, 25JUL, 12SEP and 
10OCT14. T&Cs apply.
Call Adventure World on 0800 899 111.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA
The Dubai Workshops
Dubai Tourism and flag carrier Emirates, with 
its alliance partner Qantas, hosted Workshops 
in Christchurch and Auckland this week to 
update agents on the ever-changing face of 
the city-state, its giant hub airport and its 
fast-growing airline.
Around 60 agents at the Auckland event, 
held at the Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour, 
were briefed by Veronica Rainbird from 
Dubai Tourism Sydney on Dubai’s layout 
and the varied accommodation offerings and 
attractions in areas like Bur Dubai, Jumeirah 
Beach, Jebel Ali and Deira.
Among the messages delivered were that 
Dubai is expanding afresh in preparation for 
hosting Expo 2020 and that the destination’s 
reputation for being expensive comes from 
the profile of its super-luxury properties and 
that, in fact, there is a wide range of 
accommodation styles and star ratings. Ms 
Rainbird prefers to describe Dubai as offering 
‘affordable luxury’. Getting around is 
inexpensive, with an excellent public 
transport system. Taxis are very good value 
compared with New Zealand, and the city has 
a fleet of pink cabs, driven by and specifically 
for women. Cruising the waters of the Creek 
in a fully air-conditioned catamaran water 
taxi is another inexpensive must. 
Dubai is pitched as a city, beach and desert 
destination, and even offers skiing. Its airport 
being right in town means those in transit 
with hours between flights can readily take a 
cab to visit some of Dubai’s iconic sights like 
the Burj Khalifa tower or its enormous 
shopping malls.
Emirates briefed the agents on its 
achievements, including another year of 

profit, fleet growth, awards and the success 
of its alliance with Qantas, which has opened 
up new options for passengers flying out of 
Wellington and Queenstown.
The function included a build-an-Emirates-
A380 competition, a dishdash dress-up and 
an elimination quiz that saw Kate Gohar from 
World Journeys take out the big prize of a 
trip for two to Dubai. 

Chris Paykel (EK), Elena Maloletkira (Greenlight Travel), 
Andrew Parke (World Travellers), David Sinclair (Orbit 
Corp) and Veronica Rainbird (Dubai Tourism)

Peter Manase (Travel Managers) and Sheryl Blackburn 
(HWT Birkenhead) model Arabian fashion. 

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/south-america/latin-america/peru/tours/highlights-of-south-america/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/
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East Africa Famil
World Journeys hosted a famil to East Africa 
last October featuring high-end safaris in 
the wildlife hotspots of Meru National Park, 
the Masai Mara, Ngorongoro Crater and the 
Serengeti, ending with three nights on the 
spice island of Zanzibar.  
Hosted by World Journeys Africa specialist 
Kirstine Dawson, highlights included iconic 
lodges such as Elsa’s Kopje and Ngorongoro 
Crater Lodge, plus the &Beyond “Under 
Canvas” experience – luxury camping in 
pristine wilderness areas.  
“Hot-air ballooning over the Masai Mara, 
a Masai warrior dance around the fire, and 
some spectacular up-close leopard sightings 
were my personal favourite moments,” said 

Kirstine.  
Several of the group choose to extend to 
Uganda to see the Mountain Gorillas, which 
involved a trek through dense jungle, well 
rewarded by time spent with a family of 22 
gorillas as they grazed on the mountainside.  
Kirstine says: “Our accommodation at 
Buhoma Lodge was lovely to come back 
to after such an epic experience.  I highly 
recommend this as an add-on to any East 
African itinerary. It is simply one of the best 
things I’ve ever done, and the memories will 
stay with me forever.”
 For personal recommendations in East Africa 
contact Kirstine or Ange at World Journeys 
0800 117311.

Hot Air Ballooning, with Jenny Nilsson (House of Travel Hastings) 
and Kristina Parkinson (Travel Managers) on the far right.

Bush Breakfast – left: Sandra Barclay-Graham (The Private Travel Company); Jenny Nilsson (House of Travel 
Hastings); Kirstine Dawson (World Journeys); head of table: Lucille Hattingh (&Beyond); right from back: 
Leith Sisson (North Shore Business Travel), Leanne Sharp and Kristina Parkinson (Travel Managers)

Warrior Dance:  Leanne Sharp (Travel Managers); Kirstine Dawson (World Journeys), 
and Kristina Parkinson (Travel Managers) with Masai Warriors



EUROPE
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Save $200 pp on Makutsi Walking Safari
Travellers can take a walk on the wild side 
with Adventure World’s Makutsi Walking 
Safari, now priced from $1,755pp – saving 
$200. This 7-day package offers the perfect 
mix of wildlife, comfort and adventure in the 
heart of South Africa’s Kruger National Park.
The safari combines a stay at the popular 
Makutsi Safari Springs Main Camp, known 
for its friendly family atmosphere, warm 
mineral springs and wildlife; with the new 
Makutsi Tented Camp. Surrounded by 
thousands of hectares of private bushveld, 
Makutsi Tented Camp offers comfortable 
en-suite tented accommodation and walking

safaris with an experienced armed nature 
guide.
The package includes 4 nights at Makutsi 
Main Camp, where visitors can relax around 
the mineral springs after their walks, or 
lounge on their private terrace watching the 
local wildlife. They’ll also be treated to a 
true safari experience with two nights in the 
Tented Camp.
Book before 17MAR14 to take advantage 
of these savings valid for travel 01FEB - 
31OCT14.
Call Adventure World on 0800 899 111.

Turkey & Greece by Gulet
World Journeys has limited availability on a 
special 14-day cruise along the Turkish coast-
line and on to the Greek 
Islands. Featuring 6 
double cabins each with 
ensuite, this luxury 
gulet has proven to be 
extremely popular with 
Kiwi guests. Starting 
and ending in Bodrum, 
the package includes all 
meals (except 4 nights 
at local Tavernas), all 
Greek and Turkish visa 
and harbour charges and 
crew gratuities. With 
two departures 07JUN 
and 14SEP14, cabins 
are selling fast. 

Priced from $3,995pp share twin.  Contact 
kate@worldjourneys.co.nz for more info.

Trump International Golf Links, Ireland

DriveAway EarlyBirds extension                  
DriveAway Holidays’ EarlyBird Europe Sale 
has been extended to 28FEB14 and clients 
can enjoy savings of up to 30% on Europcar 

car rental in Italy 01APR-31OCT14 … or up 
to 25% through until 15MAR15.
For full details call 0800 885 590.

Donald Trump, who is in an ongoing legal 
battle with the Scottish government over 
plans for a windfarm that he says would spoil 
the view from his planned £750m golf resort 
on Aberdeen Bay, is now focusing on Ireland.
The billionaire property developer has bought 
a five star golf resort on the west coast of 
Ireland, and intends to put his energies into 
the Doonbeg golf and hotel complex on the 
Atlantic coastline of County Clare, restyling
it the Trump International Golf Links, Ireland.
The Doonbeg resort boasts an Atlantic sea-
scape that stretches for 2.5 miles and has a 
218-room hotel with a spa and restaurants.

http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/south-africa/tours/makutsi-walking-safari/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/south-africa/tours/makutsi-walking-safari/


AVIATION

Special interest Groups? Yes, we do!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exotic holidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz
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TOUR PRODUCT
Contiki #NOREGRETS Adventure Challenge 
Life is meant to be lived to the fullest, an 
adventure taken on with passion and looked 
back on with absolutely no regrets, says 
Contiki. 
Starting 17FEB and running for 8 weeks, 
Contiki’s #NOREGRETS Adventure 
Challenge takes young travellers on an epic 
adventure around the world, each week 
unveiling a new video highlighting a feature 
destination. Hosted by a variety of Contiki’s 
ambassadors from pro Billabong surfer 
Felicity Palmateer to influential YouTube 
vlogger Alli Trippy, each video will showcase 
original content that tells the story of 
incredible Contiki adventures around the 
world. With a challenge question in each 
video, followers can then enter to win that 
week’s trip to the featured destination. 8 
weeks means 8 trips being given away, 
making this Contiki’s biggest contest 

campaign to date.
Says Alastair Campbell, Global Brand 
Director for Contiki Holidays: “This exciting 
new campaign is a great way for our travellers 
to see the authentic first-hand accounts of our 
incredible adventure product.”
Visit contiki.com/adventurechallenge next 
Monday 17FEB for the first chance to win a 
Contiki trip.
Facebook followers will also find more fun 
prizes to be won.

Rail Plus adds new passes, journeys and tours to 2014 brochure
Rocky Mountaineer’s Coastal Route, a new 
Czech Republic-Slovakia Eurail Pass, and a 
selection of popular Australian rail packages 
all make their debut in the 2014 edition of 
Rail Plus’ Your World on Track brochure.
The selling tool for travel agents contains 
detailed information on an extensive range 
of high-speed journeys, Eurostar services 
and key rail passes in Europe, Japan, North 
America, Asia and Australia.
There’s also Rocky Mountaineer’s new 
Coastal Passage Route - an all-daylight 
voyage linking the cruise port of Seattle to 
Vancouver and the Canadian Rockies.
The 2014 Your World on Track brochure also 

includes an 
expanded range of 
sightseeing 
experiences, 
including priority-
entrance tickets to 
the Eiffel Tower in 
Paris and The View 
from The Shard in 
London, along with 
Evan Evans tours 
of Stonehenge and 

‘Churchill’s London’.
The brochure is now available through Travel 
Marketing.  www.railplus.co.nz.

Emirates and Jetstar launch codeshare, FF deal 
Emirates and Jetstar have announced an 
agreement which is set to open up new 
destinations for Emirates passengers across 
Australia, New Zealand and South East Asia. 
Emirates’ code will now be placed on a 
number of routes operated by Jetstar Airways 
in Australia and New Zealand and Jetstar 
Asia, giving passengers access to 27 new 
routes and six new destinations such as Bali, 
Byron Bay, Dunedin, Phnom Penh and Siem 
Reap*. 
Members of the Emirates Skywards frequent 
flyer program will be able to earn Miles for 
flights on Jetstar-operated routes which have 
the Emirates code, they will also be able to 
use their Miles to purchase reward flights on 
any Jetstar operated route**, starting from 
7,025 Skywards Miles. 
Emirates customers travelling on Jetstar will 
enjoy a range of full service fare features 
such as food and beverage options and the 

same luggage allowance they would have on 
Emirates. 
From 06APR, all Emirates’ passengers on 
Jetstar flights will receive boarding passes on 
check-in at their first international departure 
point for connecting international services. 
The codeshare includes seven domestic 
routes in Australia to add to the 50 that 
Emirates already codeshares with Qantas; 
four new routes in New Zealand, six new 
routes between Australia and New Zealand 
and ten international routes out of Singapore 
to Indonesia, Cambodia, Vietnam, Malaysia, 
Thailand and Hong Kong. 
Emirates/ Jetstar codeshare itineraries are on 
sale now for travel from 06APR14. Emirates 
frequent flyers will be able to redeem flights 
with points from the 01MAR14. 
*Subject to final regulatory approval. 
** Excluding Jetstar Pacific flights.

Etihad seeks approval to lift Virgin stake 
Etihad Airways has applied for regulatory 
approval to increase its stake in Virgin 
Australia from 19.9 per cent to 22.9 per cent.
Under investment “creep provisions” of the 
Corporations Act, Etihad can increase its 

shareholding in Virgin Australia by up to 
three per cent every six months, subject to 
approval of Australia’s Foreign Investment 
Review Board.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7mHMZroetFI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1458
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Fiji Airways repays loan early
Fiji Airways has been making loan repayments
to the Fiji National Provident Fund six 
months in advance.
And the fund’s CEO Aisake Taito said 
the airline was expected to pay out the 
F$181million plus interest ahead of schedule.
He told the Fiji Times they were also talking 
about repaying the loan in full in advance.

Fiji Airways managing director and CEO 
Stefan Pichler acknowledged the FNPF for its 
assistance in enabling the airline to purchase 
three new Airbus A330-200 aircraft.
“We have been making payments ahead of 
schedule as a result of our current good cash 
flow and expect to complete the pay-off of 
the loan in time,” Mr Pichler told the paper.

 New Caledonia. New Route. New Aircraft 
As from 06JUN14, Aircalin will be flying to 
Melbourne from its Noumea hub, initially 
with two flights per week, on Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Angela Hallett says the introduction of the 
MEL route is part of the airline’s overall 
business plan. In order to maintain its existing
 regional routes SB is integrating another 
aircraft into its fleet, having signed a lease on 

an Airbus A320-200. 
The aircraft is scheduled for delivery mid-
2014 and will be configured with 8 business 
class and 150 economy class seats. 
Aircalin stops flying to Seoul 02MAR and 
will concentrate its Asia services on Japan, 
both Tokyo and Osaka, with regular 
scheduled and also supplementary flights. 
These flights are operated by its A330 fleet.

Samoa eyes Chinese MA-60
Samoa Observer reports that the controversial 
Chinese MA-60 aircraft is being considered 
by the Samoan government.
The paper says the government recently 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
with AVIC-International Aero-Development 
Corporation, which owns the Xi’an Aircraft 
Industrial Corporation.
That agreement covers two types of aircraft 
manufactured by Xi’an – the 58-seater 
MA-60 and smaller 19-seater Y12 aircraft.
Samoa’s Aviation acting chief executive, 
Nanai Junior Sa’aga is quoted by government 
newspaper Savali News as saying that 
“Paramount to the government, is the safety 
issue.”
He added, “The three aircrafts will be 
rigorously tested to meet aviation safety 
certification before any full commitment is 
made.” 
Though the Y12 airplanes have, reportedly,

been certified by the US Federal Aviation 
Authority and can fly to neighbouring 
American Samoa, the MA-60 model is yet to 
receive similar certification. Nanai pointed 
out though, that the M.O.U. is not binding.
“The M.O.U. is to register Samoa’s interests 
to get new airplanes and it is not a 
commitment.”
Samoa Observer points out that, last 
September, Samoa Air founder Chris Langton 
was reported to have stepped in to certify the 
MA-60 on behalf of Tonga authorities, whose 
MA-60 operations had prompted New 
Zealand Foreign Affairs Minister Murray 
McCully to pull aid money pending the plane 
being certified in an “internationally 
respected certification process”.
Mr. Langton told Talamua Online: “It’s a 
storm in a tea cup really,” expressing faith in 
“the Chinese.” He says the test flights were 
“very thorough, and we had a lot of fun too.”

Toowoomba airport builders say ‘just get on with it’
The Queensland businessmen building their 
own privately-funded public airport have a 
simple message for Sydneysiders debating 
the need for a second airport – “just get on 
and do the thing”.
John Wagner and his three brothers are 
building a $100 million airport west of 
Brisbane at Toowoomba. It will be opened in 
October sporting a 2870-metre runway and 

terminal, just 18 months after construction 
began.
The Sydney Morning Herald quotes the 
Wagners as being in talks with airlines 
including Qantas and Virgin Australia about 
flying to Toowoomba, but the carriers are 
only prepared to say they regularly meet with 
airports to ‘explore opportunities’. 

Googling Upper Class passengers
Virgin Atlantic Upper Class passengers at 
Heathrow will be greeted by name as they 
step out of their chauffeured limousine by 
VS staff wearing Google Glass spectacles. 
Using the information displayed through the 
wearable technology, the staff will be able to 
start the check-in process. At the same time, 
staff will be able to update passengers on 
their latest flight information, weather and 
local events at their destination and translate 

any foreign language information. In future, 
the technology could also tell Virgin Atlantic 
staff their passengers’ dietary and refreshment
preferences.
It is part of a six-week trial in collaboration 
with SITA on the use of wearable technology,
which also includes Sony SmartWatch 2, 
which is integrated to both a purpose-built 
dispatch app built by SITA and the Virgin 
Atlantic passenger service system.  

Payments via social media
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines says it is the 
world’s first airline to develop a payment 
system enabling customers to pay through 

social media. Customers using Facebook or 
Twitter can book or rebook flights, make seat 
reservations, or arrange extra baggage and 
pay through these channels.

Myanma Airways, the flag carrier of Myanmar, is reported by ATW Online as planning 
to resume international operations after inking a lease deal with GE Capital Aviation 
Services for six Boeing 737-800s and four Boeing 737 MAX 8s.

http://www.cxagents.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1458
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Branson slams Qantas
During a visit to Dubai this week Virgin 
Group founder Richard Branson said he had 
no plans to sell his stake in Virgin Australia.
Arabian Business reports that he also 
weighed into the bitter dispute between 
Virgin Australia and Qantas, commenting on 
criticism by Qantas boss Alan Joyce of the 
recent big equity injection into Virgin 
Australia by Air New Zealand, Singapore 
Airlines and Etihad, claiming they were 
orchestrating a “virtual takeover” of Virgin.
“If Qantas is allowed to have [alliances] then 
I think Virgin Australia has a right to try to 
get alliances too. Virgin Australia have fallen 
completely within the rules,” Branson said.
“Alan Joyce is in deep shit because he drew a 
line in the sand; he said that Virgin were not 
going to have 35 percent of the market and 
he’s lost hundreds of millions in order to try 
and hold that line.
“Now he’s appealing to the government to 
give him money and holding his hat out like a 
begging bowl to the government.

“These airlines are just investors in the 
country. He’s raised hundreds of millions from 
his shareholders over the last few years.”
Branson also slammed the Emirates-Qantas 
alliance as being uncompetitive.
“Good government would never have 
allowed that to happen,” he said.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that 
Qantas hit back at Branson’s comments, 
saying Virgin often rolled him out to the 
media to ‘’distract from their bad news’’. 
‘’Suggesting that Qantas should change its 
strategy so that Virgin can simply take our 
customers to reduce their financial losses is 
ridiculous,’’ a spokesman said on Tuesday.
‘’As we’ve said many times, Qantas is not 
asking the government for money. This is 
in contrast to Virgin, which has been cap in 
hand to the three foreign-government owned 
airlines to fund their loss-making strategy. 
What we’re asking the government for is a 
level playing field in the domestic aviation 
market.’’

Moving right along at LHR
London-Heathrow is expected to be the first 
airport in the world to introduce a new air 
traffic control system in which flight arrivals
will be managed based on the time rather 
than the distance between aircraft. This 
means planes could land closer together 
during strong headwinds, cutting delays.
The move would squeeze extra landings in at 
an airport that has been operating at 98% of 
its runway capacity for a decade.
Travelmole reports that Heathrow will halve 
delays for arriving passengers once the 
system cuts over in spring 2015.

Traditionally, flights have been separated by 
set distances dependent on the type of aircraft 
and the size of the spiralling turbulence - or 
wake vortex - they create as they fly.
NATS has studied over 100,000 flights using 
state of the art equipment to accurately 
measure the behaviour of aircraft wake 
vortices in strong headwinds. The results 
show that they dissipate more quickly in 
windy conditions, therefore allowing aircraft 
to be closer together on final approach while 
maintaining safety as the main priority, said 
the airport.

Singapore Airlines and Airbus have signed a Memorandum of Understanding to establish 
a flight training joint venture in Singapore to provide type rating and recurrent training.

Norwegian Air Shuttle plan rattles US carriers
Norwegian Air Shuttle (DY), which operates 
low-cost flights within Europe, plans to 
operate its LCC model on longhaul flights 
to the United States – from Ireland. Such a 
development is seen as possible under the 
expanded US-EU Open Skies Agreement.
The New York Times says Norwegian intends 
moving its long-haul operations from Norway
to Ireland, pending approval of its registration
in Dublin.  It will then hire cabin crew in 
the US and operate flights with B787s. DY, 
which is the third largest LCC in Europe 
after Ryanair and easyJet, already operates 
Dreamliners from a Bangkok base to Oslo 
and Stockholm.
The airline is being slammed in the US for its 
‘flag of convenience’ strategy, which would 
allow it to source cheaper labour, and one 
union has reportedly called it the ‘Walmarting’

of the airline industry.
In a joint letter to the Department, Delta, 
United and American Airlines said DY 
wanted to skirt labour laws by resettling its 
long-haul operations in Dublin, while using 
a Singapore-based company to hire pilots on 
its behalf in Thailand. The result would give 
it “a competitive advantage on trans-Atlantic 
routes in direct competition with U.S. 
carriers.”
Bjorn Kjos, Norwegian’s chief executive, has 
also written to the US Department of 
Transportation. He says the airline’s planned 
trans-Atlantic service was “precisely the kind 
of pro-competitive, pro-consumer, 
pro-growth innovation that the department 
has long supported and that was envisioned 
by the framers of the Open Skies 
Agreement.”

Etihad Airways’ President 
and CEO James Hogan 
accepts the Airline Market 
Leadership Award from 
ATW Editor-in-Chief Karen 
Walker at a gala ceremony 
in Singapore.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1458
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Call (09) 623 4293 
E retailres@discovertheworld.com.au 
W discovertheworldcruising.com.au

Book a Hurtigruten 2014 Norway 
Classic Coastal Voyage with 

Discover the World Cruising and 
receive a $50 Visa Gift Card and 
your clients receive GBP200 per 

cabin onboard credit.

Bookings must be made by 28 
February and only the first 40 agents 
to book receive the Visa Gift Card!

Click here for details on this, and 
other great offers!

2 0 1 4  R e i n d e e R 
R u n  b o n u s  s a l e

CLIA Events
The Cruise Industry Awards have been run and 
won for another year and our inaugural 
Cruise3sixty Australasia is now a benchmark for 
future years!
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CRUISE NEWS

Love Boat Captain performs 
mass Wedding Vow Renewal in Auckland

The Love Boat’s Captain Merrill Stubing performed a mass wedding vow renewal 
ceremony on a modern day “Love Boat” in Auckland on Wednesday.
In the lead up to Valentine’s Day, 14 lucky Kiwi couples renewed their vows in a 
romantic ceremony on Sun Princess, presided over by the actor Gavin MacLeod, a 
recognised marriage celebrant who played Captain Stubing in the cult 70s TV show 
The Love Boat.
With two “Love Boats”, Sun Princess and Sea Princess, visiting Auckland for the 
day, Gavin dusted off his famous captain’s hat to conduct the ceremony before join-
ing the couples for a champagne celebration afterwards.
The couples, mostly from Auckland, won the chance to be part of The Love Boat 
vow renewal through a Princess Cruises promotion with The Breeze 93.4FM. The 
Breeze’s breakfast team Robert Rakete, Robert Scott and Anna Thomas dressed for 
the occasion as characters from the show with afternoon host Alison Leonard taking 
up the opportunity to renew her vows after 10 years of marriage to husband John.

On behalf of all of CLIA’s Member Lines I would 
like to express our thanks to all those that 
attended Cruise3sixty. The feedback to date has 
been very good and we look forward to this 
becoming an annual event on our calendar.

We will be sending a survey to all participants 
before the end of this week and for all completed 
surveys, 20 points will be added to CLIA 
Accreditation profiles.

For anyone wishing to experience the USA 
version of Cruise3sixty (April in Fort Lauderdale) 
please contact the CLIA office for details. CLIA 
Australasia Members will receive VIP treatment 
and access to the event at equivalent CLIA USA 
Member rates.
As for the Cruise Industry Awards – wow, what a 
night! As with Cruise3sixty, the feedback we have 
received to date has been fantastic and we are 
certainly very proud to be an integral part of this 
great event.

To all the finalists we extend our congratulations 
and to all the winners – you really are the 2013 
stars. For any finalists and winners looking for 
assistance to help promote your achievement 
please contact the CLIA office.

Special thanks to all our 
Cruise Line and 
Executive Partner 
sponsors as neither of 
our events are possible 
without your support.

http://www.discovertheworldtravel.com.au/edm/140114_HRG_DTWC_ReindeerRun.pdf
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Carnival Legend prepares for Down Under season 
Carnival Legend, currently based in Tampa, 
has gone into drydock in preparation for her 
maiden extended season Down Under from 
SEP14.
The ship is a sister to Carnival Spirit which 
was permanently homeported in Sydney in 
OCT12.
She is being fitted with the ‘Green Thunder’ 

waterslide developed for Carnival Spirit and 
also a Red Frog Pub. Australasian power 
points are being fitted for electrical appliances 
like hair dryers and razors. 
Seatrade Insider says Carnival Legend will 
sail from Sydney to New Caledonia, Vanuatu 
and Fiji until April 2015. She will return for a 
second summer season in 2015/16.

FTM Cruise Newsletter
Click here to download the latest Cruise Newsletter from 
Francis Travel Marketing. It contains the latest deals and info 
from Carnival Cruise Lines Australia, Companie du Ponant, 
Alaskan Dream Cruises, Holland America Line, Luftner Cruises, 
Windstar Cruises, Quark Expeditions and  Pandaw.

Galapagos – free flights & nights
World Journeys has special offers on 
Galapagos Cruises in 2014, when booked by 
15APR14.
>>  6 day cruises aboard the 4-star MV Santa 
Cruz (Upper & Boat Deck cabins) get free 
return flights from mainland Ecuador to the 
Galapagos (valued at over $535pp); and 5 
day cruises enjoy two free nights at the 
Hilton Colon or Mercure Hotels in Quito.
>>  All cruises aboard the 4.5 star Yacht 
Isabela II get two free nights at the Hilton 

Colon or Mercure Hotels in Quito.
>>  8 day cruises aboard the 5 star Yacht La 
Pinta get free return flights from mainland 
Ecuador to the Galapagos plus one free night 
at the Hilton Colon or Mercure Hotels in 
Quito.
All offers are valid on new bookings only, 
subject to availability, and do not apply to 
peak Easter and Xmas/New Year departures.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Another ship for Star Cruises
Star Cruises has entered into a contract with 
Meyer Werft for another newbuild, says 
Seatrade Insider.
The ship, planned for delivery in 2017, will 
be a sister the 150,000gt newbuild ordered 
in OCT13 for delivery in OCT16. Each has a 
length overall of about 330 meters and 1,680 

passenger cabins.
The design includes a variety of restaurants, 
entertainment venues, casinos and a high 
number of top suites that are specially 
designed for the Asian market.
The additional capacity will boost Star 
Cruises’ fleet to eight ships.

New generation paddle boat for CroisiEurope Loire cruises
CroisiEurope is to operate cruises from 
Nantes on the Loire River, the longest in 
France. Because of the river’s shallow depth, 
the cruises will take place on board a new 
generation paddle boat to built by the Loire 
region group Neopolia Marine, in partnership 
with STX France in Saint-Nazaire.
With a length of 90 meters and a width of 
15m, the three-deck unit called Loire 
Princesse — and labelled a ‘green ship’ — 
will carry 96 passengers in 48 outside cabins, 
with balconies on the upper deck. They will 
all be equipped with flat-screen TV, radio, 
hair dryer, mini bar and reversible air 

conditioning.
For the first time, a river cruise vessel with 
cabins will operate six- to eight-day Loire 
itineraries that call at Saint-Nazaire, Ancenis, 
Angers, Saumur and Bouchemaine and 
enable visits to the Loire castles. The cruises 
are scheduled to begin in APR15.
According to Neopolia Marine, Loire 
Princesse is the first of a series of three such 
vessels.
For all CroisiEurope product, call The 
Innovative Travel Co tollfree on 
0508 100 111.

Antarctic availability
World Journeys advises that its small group 
escorted Cruise Journey to Antarctica in 2014 
has sold out, but that clients can now book on 
the 02MAR15 departure.  The 18-day itinerary 
flies into Buenos Aires for two nights before 
flying down to Ushuaia for a 10-night 
Antarctic cruise aboard Quark Expeditions’
MV Sea Spirit, with shore landings by Zodiac.
The journey ends with a further two nights in 
Buenos Aires, at which point clients can fly 
home or take the optional extension to Rio 
and Iguazu Falls.  
Priced from $16,945pp share twin, this 
includes return airfares ex AKL, 4-star hotels, 
sightseeing and Tango show in Buenos Aires, 
all meals and open bar while cruising, and 

a World Journeys host. The 5-day Rio & 
Iguazu extension is priced from $2,890pp.  
Airline taxes and tipping are additional.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz  

www.promail.co.nz/link.php?M=809662&N=5087&L=6721&F=H
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=155&packageName=Galapagos-Islands:-MV-Santa-Cruz
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=155&packageName=Galapagos-Islands:-MV-Santa-Cruz
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=156&packageName=Galapagos-Islands:-Yacht-Isabela-II-and-Yacht-La-Pinta
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=156&packageName=Galapagos-Islands:-Yacht-Isabela-II-and-Yacht-La-Pinta
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=156&packageName=Galapagos-Islands:-Yacht-Isabela-II-and-Yacht-La-Pinta
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=156&packageName=Galapagos-Islands:-Yacht-Isabela-II-and-Yacht-La-Pinta
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=3000309&packageName=Antarctica,-The-Last-Continent---


HOSPITALITY
Warning against fake TripAdvisor reviews
New Zealand tourism operators are being 
warned against a service offering to provide 
fake reviews to improve their TripAdvisor 
profiles.
A number of tourism businesses around the 
country have received an email this week 
offering as many as 20 false reviews for 
$297. It is unclear whether the email 
originates from New Zealand or elsewhere.
Tourism Industry Association New Zealand 
(TIA) CEO Martin Snedden is strongly 
advising operators against purchasing fake 
reviews.
“TIA has reported the email to both NetSafe 
and TripAdvisor. TripAdvisor has said it will 

investigate the email,” Mr Snedden says.
“TripAdvisor is an important source of 
information for travellers in New Zealand 
and it’s vital that users are able to trust its 
reviews. We encourage TIA members to 
provide such excellent service and 
experiences that visitors will want to post 
great reviews about them.”
Travellers also need to be aware that 
TripAdvisor reviews are open to abuse, Mr 
Snedden says.
“We suggest they should check a range of 
reviews and websites, as well as seeking 
advice from the likes of i-SITE visitor 
information centres.”

Viceroy Hotel Napier suspended 
from Heritage Boutique Collection 
Heritage Hotel Management advises that 
its involvement as Franchisor of the Napier 
Viceroy Hotel is currently suspended. A 
dispute has arisen regarding the arrangements 
between the building owner Mrs Maureen 
Young and the hotel operator Viceroy Hotel 
Limited.  Heritage Hotel Management is not 

involved in the day to day operations or 
management of the property, nor is it 
involved in the dispute. The association with 
the Heritage Boutique Collection as a 
franchise will cease until such time as a 
resolution can be reached. 

A private investor group led by Peak Hotels & 
Resorts Group Ltd. has completed the acquisition 
of Amanresorts, the world’s premier international 
luxury hotel group, from DLF Global Hospitality 
Ltd. In addition to the purchase price, the partners 
of Aman Resorts Group Ltd. have committed to a 
substantial capital reserve account to immediately 
make investments in existing and new properties.
Founded in 1988, Amanresorts operates 26 premier 
properties under the Aman brand in 18 countries. 

New concept for Lake Taupo Lodge
Lake Taupo Lodge has a fresh new image 
as a Luxury Boutique B&B. Having again 
been awarded the Qualmark rating of a 5 Star 
Luxury Boutique/Lodge Kris Shepherd says it 
is still the premier boutique accommodation
it has always been.
Moving with the times, Lake Taupo Lodge 
has now become a luxury B&B with gourmet 
dinners still available by prior arrangement. 

Taupo has superb cuisine restaurants available, 
aside from the Lodge’s own gourmet chefs.
A revamped rate structure reflects the new 
concept Lake Taupo Lodge has embraced. 
Click here to download the details. 
The Lake Taupo Lodge website 
www.laketaupolodge.co.nz has current news 
and showcases the latest unique offers.

Peppers Portage stars on Australian TV
Australia’s Channel 9 sampled a taste of 
Peppers Portage in the Marlborough Sounds 
at the weekend, broadcasting a series of live 
weather crosses from the resort for its 
‘Weekend Today’ television show.

 Marlborough and Tourism New Zealand 
initiative to promote Marlborough across 
the Tasman, and coincided with a campaign 
launch in Australia about New Zealand’s 
national cycle and walking trail.

Host Emma Freedman’s crosses 
were backdropped by shots of 
kayaks out on the sounds and 
a float plane landing in the bay 
to take guests out for a day trip. 
She was also shown cradling a 
tuatara from a nearby sanctuary
and closed her coverage with 
a relaxing breakfast on the 
Portage’s deck overlooking the 
Sounds. 
The Channel 9 crew was in the 
region as part of a Destination
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Lol has gone from meaning, “laugh out loud” 

to “I have nothing else to say”.

LATE BREAK

INDUSTRY
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Farewell to Toga after 15 years
Lesley Perrie of Toga Hotels will be leaving 
the group after 15 years of service to 
concentrate on her new business Sales 
Development Services, purchased late 2013, 
and further developing Planet Travel 
Marketing.  
When Lesley started with Toga in 1999 there 
were only 11 hotels in the portfolio and now 
Toga Hotels, under the joint venture between 
Far East Hospitality and Toga Group, is one 
of the largest hospitality management 
platforms in Australia.
Toga Hotels offers more than 65 hotels (57 
existing portfolio plus Rendezvous portfolio
under management or consultancy contract)
across Australia, New Zealand and Europe.
Toga Hotels’ brands include: Adina Apartment
Hotels, Medina Serviced Apartments, 
Rendezvous Hotels, Vibe Hotels and 
Travelodge Hotels.
“This has been the hardest decision of my 
career as I have enjoyed every minute of 
working with this dynamic group and I have 

always felt part of the Toga family even 
though I have been located here in Auckland. 
I know that Toga will continue to go from 
strength to strength with the exceptional 
leadership of Rachel Argaman and Allan 
Vidor,” says Lesley.
Lisa Breckon, former Senior Manager - Sales 
for the Rendezvous Hotels, will take on 
Lesley’s role and can be contacted on
lbreckon@toga.com.au 

New identity for Discover the World Marketing 
Discover the World Marketing has unveiled 
a new corporate image, changing its logo and 
name to Discover the World.  
“We are now called Discover the World 
because that is truly our mission for our 
clients,” says Jenny Adams, CEO of Discover 
the World.
“We help them explore and develop new 
revenue streams across global markets.  Our 
passion remains to deliver great sales and 
marketing solutions, no matter how big or 
small the client.  Our tag line —Others 

promise the world, we deliver it.—says it 
all.” 
For all Discover the World matters, call Chris 
Jones and team at 0800 623 4293.

Serko develops FIFO tool
Serko has launched a new Mass Booking 
Module for Serko Online, its online booking 
tool that dramatically reduces the time, cost 
and complexity involved in managing fly-in 
fly-out (FIFO) rosters.
The new module gives travel administrators 
the ability to book an unlimited number of 
flights simultaneously, directly from their 

desktops using Serko Online flight booking
functionality. By eliminating the need to 
manually process bookings one by one, 
which is an expensive and labour-intensive 
process, organisations can reduce transaction 
costs, minimise admin overheads and 
simplify FIFO roster management.

Work to start on sealing The Remarkables ski area access road 
NZSki has announced the start of work to 
seal 4km of The Remarkables ski area road in 
Queenstown as part of its $45 million 
redevelopment of the ski area.
Work will start by the end of February and 
the road will be sealed to the 4km-mark just 
past Windy Point in time for the 2014 season.  
The Remarkables is scheduled to open for the 
2014 season on 21JUN.

NZSki CEO Paul Anderson said sealing this 
first section of road would make for an easier 
and more comfortable drive for visitors to 
The Remarkables.
Mr Anderson said that as part of its 
commitment to improve The Remarkables, 
the whole road would be sealed over the next 
few years. 

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1458

